Welcome to the Future!

KOPN proudly presents its newest venture:
all my podcasts
the amp network

kopn.org/amp
We recently launched a new podcast network with a variety of shows for you to enjoy...

KOPN: The First 50 Years
A podcast that draws from oral histories, station archives, and live interviews to tell the backstory of how KOPN came to be what it is today.

POCket Change
Stick Tones & Scout Shinn provide insight and commentary on the representation of minorities in some of our society’s most influential pop culture and media. From TV & Film to cultural controversies, it is their two cents in each episode of POCket Change!

Marooned
On each episode of Marooned, host Aaron Krawitz asks a guest from the Columbia area community which musical numbers they would bring with them if they were stranded on an island for the rest of their life.

The Idea Project
Join host Isabelle Marak as she gains insight and explores all things entrepreneurship - and the ins and outs of operating your own business - with a variety of expert guests on The Idea Project!

The Storage Queens
Are you drowning in clutter? Have you ever wondered how you can keep your home organized on a budget? The Storage Queens, Melissa Coons and Lydia Bryda, can help solve your organization issues and have you on your way to a clutter-free lifestyle. Whether you’re a large family, a bachelor, a college student, or have a small business, each episode of The Storage Queens podcast can help you tackle the clutter that accumulates with everyday living.

Thrive Yoga
The Thrive Yoga podcast is about all things introspection and creating different states of
Be sure to check them out: kopn.org/amp

Do you have an idea for a podcast of your own? Your community radio station would love to work with you to make it happen! Simply submit a show proposal on the KOPN website, and we'll schedule a meeting to talk with you about it and set up a training schedule.

Frankie Valli, yes folks, Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons will be appearing at the Stifel Theatre in St. Louis on August 10th. KOPN has tickets for some lucky listeners to win. Stay tuned for details!

KOPN is proud to be a media sponsor of the Arrow Rock Lyceum Theatre's 2023 season

For more information: lyceumtheatre.org or 660-837-3311
A love letter to his early career as a TV writer on Sid Caesar's *Your Show of Shows* alongside the likes of comedy legends Carl Reiner and Mel Brooks, Neil Simon's *Laughter on the 23rd Floor* follows the rollercoaster antics of a not-your-average 1950’s writers' room, as they frantically attempt to please their larger-than-life boss. Frantically scrambling to top each other with hilarious gags while battling with studio executives who fear the show's humor is too sophisticated for Middle America, the writing and fighting of the team expose the social and political undercurrents of the 1950’s. Runs August 18 - 27, 2023

Enter to win a pair of tickets: kopn.org/win

Monkswell Manor welcomes a group of strangers in the midst of a snowstorm and on the heels of a murder in town. It soon becomes clear that the killer is among them, and the strangers grow increasingly suspicious of one another. A police detective, arriving on skis, interrogates the suspects: the newlyweds running the house; a spinster with a curious background; an architect who seems better equipped to be a chef; a retired Army major; a strange little man who claims his car has overturned in a drift; and a jurist who makes life miserable for everyone. When a second murder takes place, tensions and fears escalate. Will the identity of the murderer be revealed before they strike again?! *The Mousetrap*'s riveting plot will have you on the edge of your seat from start to finish! Runs September 8-17, 2023 and KOPN will have tickets to give away for opening night!

***************

**September 1st: Beatles cover band The Fab Four** will be hosted by the Capital Region MU Healthcare Amphitheater. For more information and tickets: crmuamphitheater.com

***************

The Boone County History and Culture Center presents the following:

- 7/19 4:30-6:00 pm Opening reception for The Great Flood exhibition. This retrospective marking the 30th anniversary of the Great Flood of 1993 runs through Spring 2024.
- On My Honor: explore the histories of 4-H, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Campfire USA, and hear stories about locals who dedicated their lives to helping others unlock their potential.
- Heroes Among Us: shares the stories of Boone Countians who bravely served in the armed forces overseas, as well as first responders who keep our community safe by serving on the frontlines here at home.

For more information: boonehistory.org

***************
ElderBlossom View Winery is hosting the following events:
  • 7/22 6:00 pm Mick Byrd
  • 7/29 6:00 pm Harts Creek Ramblers
  • 8/05 6:00 pm Bel Airs
  • 8/12 6:00 pm Blue Grasshland
  • 8/19 6:00 pm Buddah Blue
**For more information:** ElderBlossomView.com/events

Hexagon Alley is hosting the following events:
  • 7/20 6:30-8:30 pm Flesh And Blood: Armory Night
  • 7/22 11:00 am - 1:00 pm Drag Queen Brunch
  • 7/27 6:30-8:30 pm Flesh And Blood: Armory Night
  • 7/30 12-5:00 pm Game Designer Day
  • 8/03 6:30-8:30 pm Flesh And Blood: Armory Night
  • 8/10 6:30-8:30 pm Flesh And Blood: Armory Night
**For more information:** HexagonAlley.com